
The analytic co n s tru ct of the seven propa ganda devi ces—name call i n g , gl i t tering gen er -
a l i ti e s , tra n sfer, te s ti m o n i a l , plain fol k s , c a rd stack i n g , and ba n dwa gon—long has be en
familiar in the field of co m mu n i c a ti o n . The foll owing documen t a ry account of the seven -
d evi ces fra m ewo rk , extending and focusing my previ ous expl i c a tions of the su bje ct , cl a r -
ifies who first devel oped the fo rm a t , h ow it came to be pu bl i s h ed , why it both captu red
i m m ed i a te interest and longstanding atten ti o n , and how later it en cou n tered so cial and
i d e ol o gical co n d i tions that va ri ou s ly faci l i t a ted or imped ed its diffusion and use .

Most ubiquitous and long-lasting among the many frameworks for propaganda
criticism and analysis has been the construct of the seven propaganda devices

introduced under the auspices of the Institute for Propaganda Analysis in 1937. Not
only did the seven-device format become a standard component of inter-world-war
propaganda analysis in the United States, but the rubric has been reprinted, cited,
alluded to, critiqued, or reworked constantly during the last 65 years.1 Despite the
great and lasting attention paid to the seven propaganda devices, however, the story
of this framework’s origins has yet to be fully related. Although the larger history of
the Institute for Propaganda Analysis may be found in my earlier work, Propaganda
and Democracy, this present research note permits me to concentrate upon the
process by which Clyde R. Miller, progressive journalist and educator, originated the
framework, published it, and defended it against sundry criticism.2

BIRTH OF THE SEVEN-DEVICES FRAMEWORK

The seven-devices framework of propaganda analysis first gained wide national
attention in America when this critical construct appeared in November 1937 as the
substance of an unsigned article in the second issue of Propaganda Analysis, the bul-
letin of the newly chartered Institute for Propaganda Analysis (IPA). “We are fooled
by propaganda,” the IPA’s ar ticle explained, “chiefly because we don’t recognize it
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when we see it.” Continuing, the bulletin recommended that the reader become
“familiar with the seven common propaganda devices,” to wit:

1. Name calling–The propagandist conjures hate or fear by attaching unattractive labels

“to those individuals, groups, nations, races, policies, practices, beliefs, and ideals

which he would have us condemn and reject.” Examples of such stigmatizing names

prone to use without clarification or analysis were “heretic” and “communist.”

2. Glittering generalities–The propagandist associates his or her program with “virtue

words” such as “truth, freedom, honor, liberty, social justice, public service, the right

to work, loyalty, progress, democracy, the American way, Constitution defender.” As

with name calling, the idea was to make people form a thoughtless judgment under

the influence of an emotional impression.

3. Transfer–Here “the propagandist carries over the authority, sanction, and prestige of

something we respect and revere to something he would have us accept.” Typical were

efforts to establish identification between a political project and the audience’s rever-

ence for national or religious symbolism.

4. Testimonial–Here the propagandist links an idea or program to some specific,favored

person or institution. For instance, a point in a labor-management dispute might be

linked to ideas put forth by the C.I.O.

5. Plain folk–Persuaders and leaders present themselves as “just plain folks” to establish

an identity with ordinary Americans. Through language and action, elites give them-

selves the common touch with the objective of conveying a favorable impression about

their ideas and proposals.

6. Card stacking–The propagandist uses overemphasis and underemphasis to put a cal-

culated spin on his or her ideas or proposals. Distortions and omissions throw up a

smoke screen such that the audience forgets inconvenient information and embraces

half truths.

7. Band wagon–Here the propagandist works to have people “follow the crowd,” to

accept an idea or plan because “everybody’s doing it.” Focus often is on appealing to

ties of nation, religion, race, region, sex, or occupation.3

The IPA’s seven prop a ganda devi ces appe a red at a time wh en the nati on’s op i n i on
l e aders shared a con cern that Depre s s i on - era ch a r ges and co u n ter- ch a r ges were plac-
ing dem oc racy itsel f in peri l . Al a rm abo ut the publ i c’s seeming vu l n era bi l i ty to
ex tremist prop a gandists was what motiva ted Edw a rd A .F i l en e , the dep a rtm en t - s tore
m a gn a te and liberal ph i l a n t h rop i s t , to guara n tee three - ye a r ’s funding for an anti -
prop a ganda insti tute propo s ed by journ a l i s t / edu c a tor Clyde R. Mi ll er.4 The seven
devi ces of prop a ganda detecti on were the first—and most prom i n en t — of s evera l
a n ti - prop a ganda cri tical con s tru cts of fered by the Filen e - Mi ll er In s ti tute to hel p
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ren der public op i n i on more resistant to prop a ga n d a’s sedu cti on s . Am erican op i n i on
l e aders immed i a tely latch ed on to the seven - devi ces format as a tangi ble tool for
defusing the era’s wel ter of word s . The arch ival records of the IPA reveal a delu ge of
reprint requests from news p a pers ,p a tri o tic gro u p s ,a ut h ors ,l ectu rers ,m i n i s ters ,a n d
te ach ers .

E du c a tors were parti c u l a rly attracted to the seven - devi ces fra m ework , a n d
requests to reprint and app ly this prop a ga n d a - detecti on format came from fac u l ty in
the fields of E n gl i s h , j o u rn a l i s m , l ogi c , p s ych o l ogy, s oc i o l ogy, and speech . E d ga r
D a l e , m edia edu c a tor and IPA boa rd mem ber, con gra tu l a ted the In s ti tute’s director,
Clyde R. Mi ll er, for publishing a sys tem of a n ti - prop a ganda detecti on that “t a kes a
nu m ber of very com p l i c a ted fall acies in logic and redu ces them to terms that a fo u r-
teen year old child can unders t a n d .” Dale later rec a ll ed that “the qu i ck pop u l a ri ty of
the anti - prop a ganda movem ent was caused by the fact that there were seven neat,
e a s i ly unders tood principles set up.” Mi ll er ’s con s tru ct was catchy, i n deed , not on ly
p ack a ging otherwise miscell a n eous con cepts under evoc a tive met a ph orical and
s y n ecdochical ru bri c s , but also amalga m a ting the mélange with the magic nu m ber
of s even . So it was not su rprising that, as the fra m ework ch a i n ed out into the wi der
c u l tu re , s tu dents at Eva n der Childs Hi gh Sch ool in the Bronx con tri buted a “m od-
ern mora l i ty play ” en ti t l ed “Sn ow Wh i te and the Seven Prop a ganda Devi ce s .” Th i s
p a rody ’s theme ch orus put forth the ref ra i n , “O h , we are the seven devi ce s , / We tu rn
up in times of c ri s i s ; / We play upon your feel i n g, / We set your brain a-reel i n g.”5

Not that everyone applauded the IPA’s easily understood and easy-to-apply
devices for detecting propaganda. Robert S. Lynd, Columbia sociologist and IPA
board member, conveyed to Miller the complaint by a precocious undergraduate
student that the November 1937 issue of Propaganda Analysis containing the seven
devices “reads like a high-school freshman’s attempt to brief one of [Harold]
Lasswell’s books.” In passing along this comment to Miller, Lynd added his own
concern about whether such a “general sort of material” would win the Institute a
lasting following. Although Lynd’s cautionary note proved prophetic, the IPA’s new
propaganda detection system otherwise prompted great enthusiasm in a time when
newspaper headlines screamed of crisis at home and war abroad, and when the
specter of totalitarian “isms” weighed on the national psyche. The IPA’s propaganda
devices found a place in classrooms across the nation such that, within a few years,
an estimated one million school children were using the Institute’s approach for
detecting and combating propaganda.6

CLYDE R. MILLER

Wh en ce sprang the seven prop a ganda devi ces? Ava i l a ble doc u m en t a ry and ora l
h i s tory evi den ce dem on s tra tes that the aut h or of the seven - devi ces format was Clyde
R . Mi ll er, progre s s ive journ a l i s t , p u blicist for Co lu m bia Un ivers i ty, and fac u l ty
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m em ber in the univers i ty ’s Te ach ers Co ll ege . Al t h o u gh the arti cles in the IPA’s bu l-
l etin were unsign ed , the In s ti tute’s extant records show that Mi ll er, who overs aw ed i-
torial opera ti ons du ring the IPA’s initial ye a r, was the aut h or of the first five issues of
Propa ganda An a lys i s . Mi ll er drew the material for these arti cles from his lectu re s
prep a red for classes at Te ach ers Co ll ege .7 Fu rt h erm ore , Vi o l et Edw a rds Lavi n e ,
Mi ll er ’s assistant at both Te ach ers Co ll ege and at the IPA ,a t tri buted the seven devi ce s
format en ti rely to her men tor, Mi ll er.8

Mi ll er devel oped the seven - devi ces format at Co lu m bi a , wh ere , a m ong other
t h i n gs , he taught co u rses in “ Pu blic Op i n i on and Edu c a ti on” and “ Prop a ga n d a
An a lysis in Gen eral Edu c a ti on .”9 In ye a rs previous to the IPA’s Novem ber 1937 bu l-
l eti n , Mi ll er had publ i s h ed va ri a ti ons of the seven - devi ces format in other edu c a-
ti onal venu e s . For instance , he served in 1935 as a mem ber of a com m i s s i on
con s ti tuted by the Am erican As s oc i a ti on of S ch ool Ad m i n i s tra tors with the ch a r ge
to stu dy “the rel a ti on of edu c a ti on to the public wel f a re .” To the com m i s s i on’s even-
tual report , Mi ll er con tri buted an early draft of his evo lving con s tru ct that at this
time inclu ded six prop a ganda devi ce s . In this prec u rs or arti cl e , prob a bly finalized in
f a ll 1936 (to ju d ge from the dates of Mi ll er ’s citati on of peri od i c a l s ) , the plain-fo l k s
tech n i que was om i t ted and the tra n s fer devi ce appe a red under the ru bric of “f l a g
w avi n g.” An o t h er likem i n ded app l i c a ti on of the full seven devi ces appe a red at abo ut
the same time under the byline of Mi ll er and his assistant, Vi o l et Edw a rd s .
S pec i f i c a lly ad d re s s ed to campaign ora tory of the 1936 pre s i den tial con te s t , this arti-
cle similarly em p l oyed the mon i ker of flag waving in preferen ce to that of tra n s fer.1 0

It seems clear that Miller, who in fall 1937 was greatly pressed by the need for
material with which to fill early issues of the bulletin, simply adapted some of his
previously prepared educational materials for Propaganda Analysis. It proved unfor-
tunate for Miller, however, that his most influential educational/critical construct
gained national currency via an unsigned article. When the seven-devices format
was appropriated later as an organizing principle for the Institute’s first book, The
Fine Art of Propaganda, the result was to dilute Miller’s personal credit for the inno-
vation. This book, written by sociologist Alfred McClung Lee and anthropologist
Elizabeth Briant Lee, provided a detailed application of the seven propaganda
devices to the radio addresses of Father Charles Coughlin. The work won much
favorable attention for the IPA from political commentators and social scientists.
The success of the book, however, proved a mixed blessing for Miller, who was cha-
grined that the most significant critical use of the IPA’s propaganda-detection
devices appeared in a work for which others gained credit as authors.11

THEORY, PRAXIS, AND THE SEVEN DEVICES

Notwithstanding popular acceptance of and acclaim for Miller’s seven propa-
ganda devices, the educators and social scientists who made up the IPA’s board
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never were entirely satisfied with this critical framework. Questions occasionally
were raised as to whether teaching students to label certain language as propagan-
distic provided, on the one hand, for a transfer of learning to new situations with-
out, on the other hand, creating a general attitude of cynicism and skepticism about
everything.12 For a time, the Institute was able to contain this criticism by supple-
menting the seven detection devices with,among other frameworks,the life history
method, whereby students analyzed the influences that had shaped their own opin-
ions. Further, the IPA acknowledged that simple detection of propaganda was not
enough in the struggle to maintain democracy in an era of mass persuasion. Time
and again, the organization emphasized that intelligent Americans would need to
make a separate judgment as to whether a given propaganda was directed to a
socially useful end (e.g., promotion of democratic tolerance) or a socially damaging
one (e.g., misleading consumers or voters).13 In addition to being vulnerable on
pedagogical and social grounds, the catchy seven-devices format clearly carried the
ethos of a “gimmick,” in the words of Harold Lavine, who succeeded Miller as head
of the Institute’s editorial operations.14 However, as with other weaknesses,this lim-
itation proved not to be a serious drawback so long as currents of political and aca-
demic opinion favored the broad-scale detection of propaganda.

Ultimately, it was ideology more than pedagogy or theory that undermined the
educational currency, social popularity, and academic credence of Miller’s seven
propaganda devices. The devices lost their privileged status as a result of a political
turn among liberals from isolationism to interventionism, accompanied by a turn
in social science toward quantitative methodology as the marker of proper research.
The seven-devices format worked well when opinion leaders were in general agree-
ment that the public needed to become more skeptical about agitation and self-
serving symbolism found in the era’s mass movements and in Father Coughlin’s
radio addresses. However, the kind of broad-gauged assault against propaganda
represented by the seven propaganda devices began to seem out of place when opin-
ion leaders became preoccupied with channeling public sentiment against Hitler’s
threat to Europe.

When applied to the war of words between Britain and Nazi Germany, the IPA’s
goal to uncover the full spectrum of propaganda found the organization pointing
to self-serving language and strategy of the democracies as well as the totalitarians.
Columnist Max Lerner faulted the IPA’s effort to take on the propaganda of all com-
ers for allegedly turning Americans into a “nation of amateur detectives looking for
concealed propaganda in every effort to awaken America to the real nature of Nazi
world strategy.”

The result was a debilitating “universal skepticism” that helped Hitler by induc-
ing a “collective indecision.” Lewis Mumford and others weighed in with similar
criticisms.15 Because the seven-devices format was by far the Institute’s best known
critical construct, this educational framework lost some of its authority as a valid
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approach for protecting public opinion from propagandists. The criticism that the
seven devices promoted an unhealthy universal skepticism—without being able to
distinguish good from bad propaganda—led many teachers to cast about for other
frameworks from which to teach critical thinking. Most settled on formats that, on
the one hand, avoi ded direct ly con f ron ting soc i ety ’s leading persu aders and
intractable problems and, on the other, emphasized the internal psychology of the
thinker (e.g., the need to avoid an emotional response to issues). By 1942 cur ricu-
lar propaganda study had metamorphosed from the former focus upon assessing
the vested interests that lay behind alternate information sources surrounding cur-
rent controversies to a new emphasis on exercises that involved relating premises to
conclusions in nonpolitical and/or hypothetical situations.16

Not on ly did the seven - devi ces format of fend against the de s i re to mobi l i ze a uni-
f i ed wartime op i n i on , but the con s tru ct also ru bbed up against the ef fort to improve
the sch o l a rly creden tials of ac ademic social scien ce . The seven - devi ces approach su p-
p l i ed nei t h er a set of m et h odo l ogical tools su i t a ble for qu a n ti t a tive re s e a rch nor a
body of powerful con ceptual insights capable of en ri ching a grand theory of s oc i a l
i n f lu en ce . Du ring the 1930s the term “s c i en ce” was taking on an incre a s i n gly
m et h odo l ogical cast as part of a process by wh i ch the social scien ces en de avored to
d i s tinguish them s elves from the hu m a n i ti e s . In the nineteenth cen tu ry scien ce gen-
era lly had been unders tood as an or ga n i zed body of k n owl ed ge pertaining to a su b-
j ect . With adva n ces in ex peri m ental met h od later in the cen tu ry, “s c i en ce” began to
be assoc i a ted with those particular met h ods of re s e a rch favored in the natu ral sci-
en ce s . The newer noti on of s c i en ce as qu a n ti t a tive and ex peri m ental met h od fit well
the en de avor of t wen ti et h - cen tu ry Young Tu rks in psych o l ogy, s oc i o l ogy, and po l i t-
ical scien ce to sep a ra te them s elves from spec u l a tive ph i l o s oph ers and starry - eyed
reform ers in the ac ademy. By the early 1940s cut ti n g - ed ge social scien ce no lon ger
i n clu ded case stu dy analysis (su ch as the IPA’s stu dy of Fa t h er Co u ghlin) or the app l i-
c a ti on of k n owl ed ge to curren t ly felt social probl em s .1 7

The seven prop a ganda devi ces were parti c u l a rly vu l n era ble to den i gra ti on
according to newer noti ons of s c i en ce as met h od . The fra m ework was an obvi o u s
p a tchwork loo s ely linked by Mi ll er ’s cauti on a ry note that each of the seven appe a l ed
m ore to em o ti on than to re a s on . From the standpoint of qu a n ti t a tive re s e a rch ers
i n tere s ted in “m edia ef fect s ,” the seven devi ces seem ed to add little of va lu e . For those
i n tere s ted in calibra ting the ef fects of m e s s a ge s , it made little differen ce wh et h er the
m e a su red re sults flowed from com mu n i c a ti ons label ed “edu c a ti on” or “prop a-
ga n d a .” With measu red ef fects ra t h er than broad-scale prop a ganda detecti on now
the obj ective , the seven devi ces were ex pen d a ble because the two ph en om ena of edu-
c a ti on and prop a ganda were not to be usef u lly disti n g u i s h ed wh en vi ewed merely as
s ti muli for inducing ef fect s . Moreover, ex peri m ental re s e a rch ers qu i ck ly determ i n ed
that the seven devi ce s , wh i ch were de s i gn ed as a cri ti c a l ,h eu ri s tic fra m ework , did not
rel i a bly prevent prop a ganda from producing atti tu de ch a n ge “ef fect s .”1 8 In ad d i ti on ,
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because it was obvious that Mi ll er ’s seven devi ces were overl a pping categori e s , t h ey
were not useful for the kind of qu a n ti t a tive con tent analysis being devel oped by
Ha rold Lasswell .

Vulnerable as not useful for quantitative research, Miller’s seven devices also suf-
fered when viewed from the standpoint of grand social theory. Although vectors of
experimentation and quantification highlighted the direction of leading-edge social
science in the 1930s and 1940s, many prominent social scientists continued to pur-
sue their interest in grand social theory of the kind being developed by George
Herbert Mead and Talcott Parsons. Mead’s theory of the significant symbol and
Parsons’s typology of social roles and institutional types were valued for their
capacity to enrich social theory if not to confirm it. In this connection, the seven
devices also proved out of step with the social science mainstream. In his November
1937 article, Miller had provided only a thin description of each propaganda device,
and the IPA never improved significantly upon this original presentation. The
Frankfurt School critic Leo Lowenthal and his coauthor, Norbert Guterman, favor-
ably credited the Lees’ application of the seven devices to Coughlin’s addresses as
usefully eliciting certain important rhetorical devices used by agitators. However,
the conceptual plainness of Miller’s construct was palpable. Leonard Doob, psy-
chologist of propaganda and IPA board member in the 1930s, recalled that he
would not have dreamed of using the seven devices in a scholarly treatment of social
influence in the years after World War II. In contrast, Doob credited Marxist criti-
cism as useful to social science because this kind of critique rested on a complex and
developed theoretical substructure.19

Although denigrated during the decades when formal logic held sway in the ped-
agogy of critical thinking and social science seemed poised to expunge historical-
critical methods, the seven propaganda devices survived the 1940s and 1950s to
reassert themselves in bibliographies of the post-Vietnam and post-Watergate peri-
ods. In the seventh decade of their entry into American critical theory and praxis,
the seven propaganda devices, as earlier noted, now resonate in popular works, in
college and high-school textbooks, and on the Internet. Because the devices remain
fundamental for those who would pursue theory or practice in the field of com-
munication,it is well to reflect upon both the origins of the seven devices and upon
the vicissitudes, historical and ideological, that have brought them into the lexicon
of contemporary criticism. Of particular interest is that, although the devices were
promulgated and promoted under the auspices of the Institute for Propaganda
Analysis, it is possible now to give Clyde R. Miller full credit for having developed
and introduced our field’s familiar framework for the broad detection of propa-
ganda content. Further exploration of the circumstances by which Miller’s seven
devices fell into and out of favor adds to our understanding of critical constructs
generally, notably how the popularity and credibility of a conceptual framework
owes much to social and ideological conditions. Miller’s methodology was, despite
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its simplicity and preoccupation with message form, almost universally welcomed
in the agitational context of 1937. When a broadbased detection of propaganda
seemed an obstacle to rallying the nation against Hitler, liberal opinion leaders
turned against the framework. At this time social scientists were wont to abandon
Miller’s approach to separating honest and dishonest communication when their
own focus became measured media effects, per se,and quantitative data about mes-
sage content. Social ferment of the last 30 years, as focused by today’s critical turn
in communication scholarship, has established a fertile ground for detecting
instances of propaganda. Accompanied at the millennium by concerns that various
of democracy’s underpinnings are under fire—tolerance, civility, community feel-
ings—succeeding decades may well produce a further upsurge of interest in Miller’s
venerable seven propaganda devices.
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